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MESSAGE FROM THE CHAIR
By Rosalie Sanderson, 2001-2002 ALL-SIS Chair 
Special Projects 
New York Law School 
50 Worth St. 
New York, N.Y. 
rosalie25@yahoo.com

I extend my deepest sympathy to those members who have lost friends or loved ones in the September 11
tragedy. No one's life can remain untouched by the losses and personal suffering we have all observed during
the past several weeks.

Strangely, the tragedy may have inadvertently highlighted the importance of information and information
instruction in today's world.

"Information may be the most important asset we have" according to National Security Adviser Condoleezza
Rice. Ms. Rice made this remarkable pronouncement during a recent press briefing [Transcript of White House
Press Briefing with Condoleezza Rice, National Security Adviser, U.S. Newswire]. She was discussing
difficulties in combating terrorism compared to waging traditional war. If information is truly the most important
asset we have, what implications does that have for academic law librarians? What is our proper role in
educating prospective attorneys, teaching them about information access, encryption, and storage? Should
this change the way we think about our role in legal education, or perhaps the way law school administrators
think about our role(s)?

The recent tragedy and Ms. Rice's statement provide the occasion for some thoughtful reconsideration of our
place in the institutions where we work. If information is indeed the most important asset we have, then we as
law librarians and legal educators have a special responsibility to provide access to information and instruction
on information access in the electronic age.

I hope that this new academic year has found all of you safe and engaged in exciting activities in law
librarianship. As you know ALL-SIS is one of 13 SISs. Most SISs are focused on topical interests of the
members, such as Legal History and Rare Books. The ALL-SIS is one of three SISs which derives its
commonality from the type of library in which the members work, rather than a topical concentration or interest.
There has been some discussion during the past year of restructuring the three type SISs to create "divisions."
Whether this administrative change ultimately occurs or not, it is worth considering the focus of the ALL-SIS.

We currently have more than 800 members working in many different positions in academic law libraries:
catalogers, directors, reference librarians, etc. In recent years, many new position titles have been added to
academic law library staffs. Because we have such a range of professional responsibilities in our respective
institutions, it is inevitable that some endeavors we pursue as an SIS may not have direct impact on every
member.

Where, then, do we derive our strength as an organization and what is our focus? I think we get strength from
each other because we all share a role in legal education. Our career interests may be very broad, but legal
education brings us together. We all work with students and faculty. Because we work with law students at
such a critical time in their professional development, we have unique opportunities to reach them and open
doors to an interest in legal research, libraries, and electronic information access. If we are not already
teaching, working with students and professors, actively collecting materials to support student research and
coursework, we should make an effort to re-examine our roles in our law schools and find opportunities to
participate in legal education.

There are many opportunities. Sometimes we have to work to create occasions to interact with faculty
curriculum committees or facilities committees, or legal writing committees or departments. Other times we
need to seek out opportunities to meet student research needs as they arise and anticipate needs for teaching,
training or collection additions. At times students realize needs and simply demand that we meet them.

Let us make a special effort to reach out to each other in our own institutions as well as to our colleagues in
other institutions to find ways that we can participate more fully in the life of our law schools and the education
of future attorneys. We as a group have responsibility for information, "the most important asset." Let's find
effective ways to share our knowledge of information access and delivery with each other and our law
students.

http://www.aallnet.org/gm-node/33672.aspx
http://www.aallnet.org/gm-node/33665.aspx
http://www.aallnet.org/gm-node/33668.aspx
http://www.aallnet.org/gm-node/33670.aspx
http://www.aallnet.org/gm-node/33661.aspx
http://www.aallnet.org/gm-node/33663.aspx
http://www.aallnet.org/gm-node/33664.aspx
http://www.aallnet.org/gm-node/33667.aspx
http://www.aallnet.org/gm-node/33666.aspx
http://www.aallnet.org/gm-node/33669.aspx
http://www.aallnet.org/gm-node/33671.aspx
http://www.aallnet.org/gm-node/33673.aspx
http://www.aallnet.org/gm-node/33674.aspx
http://www.aallnet.org/gm-node/33662.aspx
http://www.aallnet.org/gm-node/33675.aspx
http://www.aallnet.org/gm-node/33676.aspx
mailto:rsander@yahoo.com
http://www.usnewswire.com//topnews/Current_Releases/0919-143.html


ALL-SIS OFFICERS - 2001-2002

Chair  
Rosalie M. Sanderson 
Special Projects 
New York Law School 
50 Worth St. 
New York, N.Y. 
rosalie25@yahoo.com

Vice-Chair/Chair-Elect 
Merle Slyhoff  
Document Delivery and Auxiliary
Services Librarian  
University of Pennsylvania Law School 
Biddle Law Library  
3460 Chestnut Street  
Philadelphia, PA 19104-3406  
(215) 898-9013 (Voice)  
(215) 898-6619 (Fax)  
mslyhoff@law.upenn.edu 

Secretary - Treasurer 
Beth Smith  
Assistant Director and Head of Public
Services  
Ross-Blakley Law Library  
P.O. Box 877806  
Arizona State University  
Tempe, AZ  85287-7806  
(480) 965-4871 (Voice)  
(480) 965-4283 (FAX)  
beth.smith@asu.edu  

Executive Board Member 
Bonnie Koneski-White 
Director, Law Library 
Western New England College School of
Law  
1215 Wilbraham Rd.  
Springfield, MA 01119-2693  
(413) 782-1454 (Voice)  
(413) 782-1745 (Fax)  
bwhite@law.wnec.edu

Immediate Past Chair 
Ruth Johnson Hill  
Head of Reference Services  
Loyola Law School  
William M. Rains Library  
919 S. Albany St.  
Los Angeles CA 90015-3980 
(213) 736-1174 (Voice)  
(213) 385-7614 (FAX)  
ruth.hill@lls.edu 
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ARANAS APPOINTED LIAISON TO ABA LAW LIBRARIES COMMITTEE

Recently the Statistics Working Group chaired by Mila Rush of the University of Minnesota recommended that the ALL-SIS appoint a liaison to the Law Libraries
Committee of the ABA Section of Legal Education and Admissions to the Bar to keep ALL-SIS members informed of issues and proposed changes in statistics
reporting considered by the Law Libraries Committee.

Based on that recommendation ALL-SIS chair Rosalie Sanderson has appointed Pauline Aranas as liaison to the Law Libraries Committee. Prof. Aranas is one
of several law library directors, professors, and deans who are members of the Law Libraries Committee. In her role as liaison Prof. Aranas will be able to convey
any concerns of ALL-SIS members to the Law Libraries Committee as well as keeping the ALL-SIS informed of library statistical reporting news. Prof. Aranas is
Assistant Dean for Library and Information Technology at the Alyne Queener Massey Law Library at Vanderbilt University.



AALL/ASPEN LAW & BUSINESS GRANT PROGRAM

The AALL Research Committee is seeking applicants for the AALL/Aspen Law & Business Grant Program, which will award one or more research grants,
totaling up to $13,000.

The grant program funds small or large research projects that create, disseminate, or use legal and law-related information. Projects may range from the
historical (indexes, legislative histories, bibliographies, biographies, directories) to the theoretical (trends in cataloging, publishing or new service models in
libraries) to the practical (implementation models for collection, personnel or infrastructure management). The revised AALL Research Agenda is one source for
project ideas. It is available at http://www.aallnet.org/committee/research/agenda.asp.

The program is intended to not only promote research within the profession but to also remove obstacles to project completion caused by tight operating
budgets. And so, the grants may be used for expenses such as research assistants, photocopying, data entry and research-related travel.

The AALL/Aspen Law & Business Grant Program was made possible with the generous $50,000 contribution from Aspen Law & Business, a New York-based
legal publisher, in 1996. About $25,000 of the original contribution funded two major AALL research projects in 1996 and 1997. The remaining funds will be used
to sponsor research projects in 2001 and 2002. Aspen Law & Business considers its contribution as an investment in research that will provide a prospective
look at the role of librarians, researchers and legal information providers and will yield results to which publishers can respond. Their goal is to sponsor research
that will have a practical impact on law librarianship and inspire products and changes in the marketplace.

The AALL Research Committee will accept applications for the AALL/Aspen Law & Business Grant Program through Dec. 1. All applications will be considered.
Grants will be awarded and announced by Jan. 1, 2002. The grant application and guidelines are available at
http://www.aallnet.org/about/aspen_grant_application.asp.

Please contact any member of the committee with questions or if you would like to discuss a research idea or proposal. The committee members are:

Chair Kevin L. Butterfield, University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign 
Celeste Feather, University of Connecticut 
Kevin P. Gray, Gonzaga University 
Paul D. Healey, University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign 
Grace M. Mills, independent 
H. Kumar Percy, University of Texas 
Dorene S. Smith, Ater Wynne, LLP

http://www.aallnet.org/committee/research/agenda.asp
http://www.aallnet.org/about/aspen_grant_application.asp


ACADEMIC LAW LIBRARIES SPECIAL INTEREST SECTION ANNUAL
REPORT 2000-2001

The officers of the ALL/SIS for 2000-2001 were Ruth J. Hill, Chair; Rosalie Sanderson, Vice Chair/ Chair-Elect; Beth Smith, Secretary-Treasurer; Paul George,
Member-at-Large (appointed for a one year term); Victoria K. Trotta, Past Chair. Merle Slyhoff was elected Vice Chair/Chair-Elect for 2001-2002 and Bonnie
Koneski-White was elected Member-at-Large for a two year term.

The goals for the year were to continue the strong thrust towards strengthening the section infrastructure begun by recent executive committees and to increase
membership involvement in section activities. Most of the committees, roundtables and special project groups were active this year. The Awards Committee
selected Frank Houdek as the 2001 recipient of the Hicks Award. The committee also submitted a proposal for a new award: ALL/SIS Outstanding Article Award.
The details of this award will be distributed to the membership during the coming year. The Bylaws Committee proposed a bylaw change to deal with succession
of office in the event of the disability or withdrawal of the Chair. This proposal was discussed at the business meeting and the membership will have an
opportunity to approve the change during the spring election 2002. The CONALL Committee continued to plan activities of interest to newer academic law
librarians. The committee presented a roundtable at the annual meeting addressing the various publication requirements of academic law librarians. The
committee also represented the section at the CONELL Marketplace. The Membership Committee and the Public Relations Committee were responsible for the
section's presence in the AALL Activities area in the annual meeting exhibit hall. The ALL/SIS Web site editor, David Burch, maintained the web site by posting
all relevant section documents. Shaun Esposito assumed the editorship of the newsletter and produced three timely newsletters. Leah Sandwell-Weiss was
responsible for mounting the newsletter on web site.

The ALL/SIS Annual Meeting activities included an executive committee meeting, a formal business meeting, a Directors' Breakfast, and a Middle Managers'
Breakfast. The section luncheon was well attended. The cost of the luncheon was partially supported by a generous contribution from LexisNexis. A wonderful
evening reception, fully sponsored by BNA, was held at the University of Minnesota, Minneapolis, Elmer L. Andersen Library. Joan Howland and the staff of the
University of Minnesota Law Library did an outstanding job of hosting this event. Of special note were the string quartet, the tours of subterranean storage
caverns and the Sherlock Holmes exhibit.

The section presented four educational programs:  "David In, Goliath Out? Do We Need Larger Libraries to Accommodate More Books?", "The Young and the
Restless: What are the Realities of Professional Growth for Newer Academic Law Librarians", "Wireless Network: Is it Time to Untether Users?", and
"Alternatives to 'Putting It on Reserve:' The Role of Faculty Web Sites and the Reality for Libraries." Thanks to Dwight King, education chair 2000, and his
committee for a job well done.

Along with the educational programs the section presented six round tables covering continuing status/tenure, strategic planning, publication requirements, legal
research, statistics, and vendor dialog.

Finally, I would like to thank the members of the Section for your support and participation during my tenure as Chair. Volunteers are the life-blood of ALL/SIS.
The success of the section during my time as Chair is largely due to the willingness of so many of its members to say "yes" when called upon. My thanks are
extended to all of the ALL/SIS volunteers for their contributions to the work of the section this year. Let's keep the ball rolling! There is much to be done to make
our Section the brightest star in the AALL universe!

Submitted by: 
Ruth J. Hill 
Immediate Past Chair



ALL-SIS OFFERS TWO AWARDS

The ALL-SIS Awards Committee is now accepting nominations for two awards.

The Frederick Charles Hicks Award for Outstanding Contributions to Academic Law Librarianship recognizes an individual or group who has made
outstanding contributions to academic law librarianship through continued efforts to improve law librarianship. The award, presented by the Academic Law
Libraries Special Interest Section (ALL-SIS) of the American Association of Law Libraries, is named in honor of Frederick Charles Hicks, the first great American
law librarian/scholar who was also the first academic law librarian to serve as president of AALL.

Criteria:

A nominee can be an individual or a group, and should exhibit extended and sustained contributions in one or more of the following areas:

History of contributions to the field of law librarianship through research, publications and other activities displaying an active participation in the
advancement of academic law librarianship;

Achievement in a particular area of academic law librarianship;

Service to AALL;

Service to the ALL-SIS.

Submission Procedure:

Individuals may nominate themselves or others. Preference will be given to members of the ALL-SIS.

Nominations must include:

A letter of nomination, including the candidate's full name, title, and institution name and address. If the candidate is retired, include name, home address,
and most recent former employer.

A narrative supporting the nomination, to include a discussion of the candidate's contributions to academic law librarianship;

A curriculum vitae of the candidate;

The name and phone number of the nominating party.

The award will be presented annually at the discretion of the Awards Committee.

Deadline:  February 1, 2002

The ALL-SIS Outstanding Article Award honors section members for contributions to the enhancement of academic law librarianship through publishing.
Articles published in any format in any publication other than Law Library Journal and AALL Spectrum the year prior to the award qualify for consideration. Any
aspect of academic law librarianship may be addressed. A plaque will be presented to the author or authors of the winning articles.

Criteria

1. Article must be authored by an ALL-SIS member. For co-authored articles, at least one author must be a member of ALL-SIS.

2. Nominated articles for each year's award must have been published in the previous calendar year, in this case 2001.

3. Articles will be evaluated on:
a. Relevance of topic to some aspect of academic law librarianship, including but not limited to public services, technical services, legal research or

teaching;

b. Quality of writing;

c. Effectiveness of communication technique.

4. Articles may have appeared in any publication (paper or electronic) including AALL publications, chapter newsletters, non-AALL publications, or in-house
publications.

5. When appropriate, awards will be presented for excellence in writing in different areas of academic law librarianship, such as technical services, public
services, or administration.

6. Awards will not be presented in a given year if the Committee does not feel submissions meet the award criteria.

Process

1. Articles for consideration must be sent electronically or in paper (5 copies) to the ALL-SIS Awards Committee chair.

2. Articles may be submitted for consideration by any AALL member, including the authors.

3. Deadline for submission is February 15, 2002.



Nomination packets for both awards may be sent to the ALL-SIS Awards Committee Chair, Victoria K. Trotta, Ross-Blakley Law Library, Arizona State University,
P.O. Box 877806, Tempe AZ 85287-7806. Questions can be directed to the chair at 480-965-2521, or Victoria.trotta@asu.edu.

mailto:Victoria.trotta@asu.edu


ALL-SIS COMMITTEES 2001-2002

Anyone interested in volunteering for any of the following committees should contact ALL-SIS Chair Rosalie Sanderson, rosalie25@yahoo.com.

Standing Committees
Awards Committee

Bylaws Committee

CONALL/Mentoring Committee

Continuing Status/Tenure Committee

Education Committee (2002 Annual
Meeting)

Meeting Local Arrangements Committee

Membership and Recruitment Committee

Newsletter Committee

Nominations Committee

Public Relations Committee

Strategic Planning Committee

Website Committee

Roundtables
Legal Research

Relations with Vendors

Statistics

Special Working Groups--Advisory
CALI Research Project

Visiting Librarian Project

Task Forces
Advanced Legal Research Web Sourcebook

Collection Development

Library Support for Law Journals

STANDING COMMITTEES

AWARDS COMMITTEE

Victoria K. Trotta, chair  
Director of the Ross-Blakley Law Library and Associate
Dean  
Arizona State University  
P.O. Box 877806  
Tempe, AZ 85287-7806  
(480) 965-6141 (Voice)  
(480) 965-4283 (FAX)  
Email: victoria.trotta@asu.edu  

Sally Holterhoff  
Government Documents Librarian  
Valparaiso University School of Law Library 
Wesemann Hall  
Valparaiso, IN 4683-6493  
(219) 465-7866 (Voice)  
(219) 465-7919 (Fax)  
Email: sally.holteroff@valpo.edu 

James Duggan  
Director of Information Technology and Professor 
Southern Illinois University Law Library  
Mail Code 6803  
Lesar Law Building  
Carbondale IL 62901-6803  
618-453-8791  
Email: duggan@siu.edu 

Diana Osbaldiston  
Head Catalog Librarian  
University of South Carolina  
Coleman Karesh Law Library  
Main & Greene Streets  
Columbia, SC 29208)  
(803) 777-5917; (803) 777-9405 (Fax) 
Email: osbaldid@law.law.sc.edu 

Ed Edmonds  
Director of the Law Library & Professor of Law
University of St. Thomas School of Law  
1000 LaSalle Avenue, TMH 441  
Minneapolis, MN 55403-2005  
(651) 962-4899  
(651) 962-4881 (Fax)  
Email: epedmonds@stthomas.edu 

ALL/SIS Board Liaison: Ruth Hill 

mailto:rosalie25@yahoo.com
mailto:victoria.trotta@asu.edu
mailto:sally.holteroff@valpo.edu
mailto:duggan@siu.edu
mailto:osbaldid@law.law.sc.edu
mailto:epedmonds@stthomas.edu


BYLAWS COMMITTEE

Ann Puckett, Chair 
Professor of Law and Director of the Library 
University of Georgia Law Library 
Law School 
Athens, GA 30602-6018  
Phone: (706) 542-8480 
Fax: (706) 542-5001 
Email: apuckett@arches.uga.edu 

Pam Williams  
Assistant Director Public Services 
University of Florida  
Gainesville, FL 32611  
352-392-0417  
Email: willipam@law.ufl.edu 

James Duggan  
Director of Information Technology and Professor 
Southern Illinois University Law Library  
Mail Code 6803  
Lesar Law Building  
Carbondale IL 62901-6803  
618-453-8791  
Email: duggan@siu.edu 

ALL/SIS Board Liaison: Beth Smith 

CONALL/MENTORING COMMITTEE

James S. Heller, Chair 
Director of the Law Library and Professor of Law 
College of William & Mary 
Marshall-Wythe Law Library 
P.O. Box 8795 
Williamsburg, VA 23187-8795  
Phone: (757) 221-3252 
Fax: (757) 221-3051 
Email: heller@wm.edu 

Frederick W. Dingledy 
College of William & Mary 
Marshall-Wythe Law Library 
P.O. Box 8795 
Williamsburg, VA 23187  
Phone: (757) 221-6351 
Email: fwding@wm.edu 

Christopher D. Byrne 
College of William & Mary 
Marshall-Wythe Law Library 
P.O. Box 8795 
Williamsburg, VA 23187-8795  
Phone: (804) 221-1736 
Fax: (757) 221-3051 
Email: cdbyrn@facstaff.wm.edu 

Jennifer E. Sekula 
Reference Librarian 
College of William & Mary 
Marshall-Wythe Law Library 
P.O. Box 8795 
Williamsburg, VA 23187-8795 
Phone: (757) 221-3256 
Fax: (757) 221-3051 
Email: jeseku@wm.edu 

ALL/SIS Board Liaison: Rosalie Sanderson

CONTINUING STATUS/TENURE COMMITTEE

mailto:apuckett@arches.uga.edu
mailto:willipam@law.ufl.edu
mailto:duggan@siu.edu
mailto:heller@wm.edu
mailto:fwding@wm.edu
mailto:cdbyrn@facstaff.wm.edu
mailto:jeseku@wm.edu


Leah Sandwell-Weiss, Chair 
Reference Librarian 
Law Library, James E. Rogers College of Law 
University of Arizona 
1201 E. Speedway 
P.O. Box 210176 
Tucson, AZ 85721-0176  
Phone: (520) 621-3140 
Fax: (520) 621-3138 
Email: leah.sandwell-weiss@law.arizona.edu 

Mr. Brian Huddleston 
Computer Services/Reference Librarian 
Loyola University School of Law Library 
7214 St. Charles Ave. 
New Orleans, LA 70118  
Phone: (504) 861-5539 
Fax: (504) 861-5895 
Email: bhuddle@loyno.edu 

Maureen A. Eggert 
Head of Public Services 
Wake Forest University  
Professional Center Library 
P.O. Box 7206 Reynolda Station 
Winston-Salem, NC 27109 
Phone: (336) 758-5072 
Fax: (336) 758-6077 
Email: meggert@law.wfu.edu 

Mr. Richard Humphrey 
Reference Librarian 
Indiana University School of Law Library At Indianapolis 
530 W. New York St., Rm. 131J 
Indianapolis, IN 46202-3225  
Phone: (317) 278-1793 
Fax: (317) 274-8825 
Email: rhumphre@iupui.edu 

Mr. Robert Haibin Hu 
Law Librarian-Head of Public Services 
Texas Tech University School of Law Library 
1802 Hartford Ave. 
Lubbock, TX 79409-0004 
Phone: (806) 742-3990 x286 
Fax: (806) 742-1629 
Email: robert.hu@ttu.edu 

Ms. Pamela Diane Williams 
Assistant Director for Public Services 
University of Florida 
College of Law Legal Information Center 
Gainesville, FL 32611 
Phone: (352) 392-0417 
Fax: (352) 392-8727 
Email: lawpam@ufl.edu 

EDUCATION COMMITTEE

(2002 ANNUAL MEETING)

Timothy Coggins, Chair  
Director & Associate Professor of Law  
University of Richmond School of Law Library 
Richmond, VA 23173  
(804) 289-8218 (Voice)  
(804) 289-8683 (Fax)  
Email: coggins@uofrlaw.richmond.edu 

Carole Hinchcliff  
Associate Director  
Ohio State University  
Moritz Law Library  
55 W. 12th Avenue  
274 Drinko Hall  
Columbus, OH 43210-1391 
(614) 292-0903 (Voice)  
(614) 292-3202 (Fax)  
Email: hinchcliff.@osu.edu  

Marlene Bubrick  
Acquisitions/Electronic Information Librarian 
Loyola Law School  
William M. Rains Library  
919 S. Albany Street  
Los Angeles, CA 90015-1211  
(213) 736-1410 (Voice)  
(213) 385-7614 (Fax)  
Email: marlene.bubrick@lls.edu 

Charles Oates  
Law Library Director and Associate Professor 
Regent University Law Library  
1000 University Regent Drive  
Virginia Beach, VA 23464-9897  
(757) 579-4450 (Voice)  
(757) 579-4451 (Fax)  
Email: charoat@regent.edu 

mailto:leah.sandwell-weiss@law.arizona.edu
mailto:bhuddle@loyno.edu
mailto:meggert@law.wfu.edu
mailto:rhumphre@iupui.edu
mailto:robert.hu@ttu.edu
mailto:lawpam@ufl.edu
mailto:coggins@uofrlaw.richmond.edu
mailto:hinchcliff.@osu.edu
mailto:marlene.bubrick@lls.edu
mailto:charoat@regent.edu


Lynn Hartke  
Saint Louis University Law Library 
3700 Lindell Blvd.  
St. Louis, MO 63108  
(314) 977-2756 (Voice)  
(314) 977-3966 (Fax)  
Email: hartkelk@slu.edu 

George Pike  
Director of the Law Library/Assistant Professor of Law 
University of Pittsburgh  
Barco Law Library  
413 Law Bldg.  
3900 Forges Avenue  
Pittsburgh, PA 15260  
(412) 648-1322 (Voice)  
(412) 648-1352 (Fax)  
Email: gpike+@pitt.edu 

ALL-SIS Board Liaison: Rosalie Sanderson 

MEETING LOCAL ARRANGEMENTS

Rebecca S. Trammell, chair 
Associate Dean/Professor of Law 
Barry University School of Law Library 
6441 E. Colonial Dr. 
Orlando, FL 32807-3650  
Phone: (407) 275-2100 
Fax: (407) 275-3654 
Email: rtrammell@mail.barry.edu 

Lisa Smith-Butler 
Associate Law Library Director 
Nova Southeastern University 
3305 College Ave. 
Ft. Lauderdale, FL 33314  
Phone: (954) 262-6215 
Fax: (954) 262-3838 
Email: smith-butlerl@nsu.law.nova.edu 

Pamela Burdett 
Reference Librarian 
Stetson University College of Law 
Charles A. Dana Law Library 
1401 61st St. South 
St. Petersburg, FL 33707  
Phone: (727) 562-7824 
Fax: (727) 345-8973 
Email: burdett@hermes.law.stetson.edu 

Christopher A. Vallandingham 
Electronic Information Reference Librarian 
University of Florida 
College of Law Legal Information Center 
Gainesville, FL 32611  
Phone: (352) 392-0417 
Fax: (352) 392-5093 
Email: valland@law.ufl.edu 

Anne Klinefelter (Middle Managers Breakfast) 
Associate Director and Clinical Assistant Professor of
Law 
University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill Law Library 
CB #3385 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599-3385  
Phone: (919) 962-6202 
Fax: (919) 962-1193 
Email: klinefel@email.unc.edu 

Sally H. Wise (Directors Breakfast) 
Law Librarian 
University of Miami School of Law Library 
P.O. Box 248087 
Coral Gables, FL 33124-0247  
Phone: (305) 284-2755 
Fax: (305) 284-3554 
Email: swise@law.miami.edu 

ALL-SIS Board Liaison: Rosalie Sanderson 

MEMBERSHIP AND RECRUITMENT COMMITTEE

mailto:hartkelk@slu.edu
mailto:gpike+@pitt.edu
mailto:rtrammell@mail.barry.edu
mailto:smith-butlerl@nsu.law.nova.edu
mailto:burdett@hermes.law.stetson.edu
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Mr. Arturo Lopez Torres 
Associate Dean Law Library and Computing 
Texas Tech University School of Law Library 
Box 40004 
Lubbock, TX 79409-0004  
Phone: (806) 742-3794 
Fax: (806) 742-1629 

H. Kumar Percy 
Head of Reserve and Media Services 
University of Texas at Austin 
Jamail Center for Legal Research 
Tarlton Law Library 
727 East Dean Keeton St. 
Austin, TX 78705-3224  
Phone: (512) 232-1568 
Fax: (512) 471-0243 
Email: kpercy@mail.law.utexas.edu 

Francis X. Norton, Jr. 
University of Georgia Law Library 
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ACADEMIC LAW LIBRARIES SIS - BUSINESS MEETING MINUTES -
SUNDAY, JULY 15, 2001, IN MINNEAPOLIS, MINNESOTA

Chair Ruth Hill called the meeting to order at 7:13 a.m.

1. Secretary/ Treasurer's Report - Beth Smith

The minutes of the 2000 Business Meeting were approved as posted in the Fall 2000 newsletter.

The balance in the Section's account is $16,943.99. This figure does not reflect costs associated with the Minneapolis conference or the Summer 2001
newsletter.

During the Spring election, Merle Slyhoff was elected Vice-Chair/Chair-Elect and Bonnie Koneski-White was elected to the Executive Board. A motion was made
and seconded for the Secretary to destroy the ballots.

2. Chair's Report - Ruth Hill

Ruth thanked the committees for their hard work this year. She thanked Tory Trotta (Immediate Past Chair) and Paul George (Member at Large) for serving on
the Executive Committee this year.

Ruth announced the Section's programs, roundtables and events to be held in Minneapolis. She thanked LEXIS-NEXIS for supporting the Section's luncheon.

Ruth congratulated Frank Houdek, the second recipient of the Hicks Award. Frank will be honored at the Section's reception on Tuesday night. Ruth thanked
BNA, who is sponsoring the reception.

3. Committee Reports

a. Awards Committee - Merle Slyhoff

Merle thanked the members who submitted nominations for the Hicks Award. An announcement will be made soon requesting nominations for next year's Hicks
Award.

Merle announced that the Executive Board approved the concept of an ALL-SIS Outstanding Article Award, but that some of the details of the award still need to
be worked out. The first Outstanding Article Award will be given out next year. February 15, 2002, will be the deadline for nominations for that award.

Ruth Hill thanked the Awards Committee and former Chair Tory Trotta for her work with the Section's awards.

b. CONALL - Kumar Percy

The committee had a table in the CONELL Marketplace. Kumar announced a program on professional growth for newer academic law librarians and a
roundtable on publishing.

c. Newsletter - Shaun Esposito

There were three issues of the Section's newsletter this year. Shaun thanked Leah Sandwell-Weiss for putting the newsletter on the Section's web site.

d. Education - Tim Coggins

Tim handed out summaries of programs proposed for the 2002 annual meeting.

e. Strategic Planning - Larry Myers

Larry announced a strategic planning roundtable to be held on Tuesday.

f. Bylaws - Mary Hood

Mary read a proposed amendment to sections 3 and 4 of the bylaws regarding succession. After comments from members, Mary announced that the proposal
would be sent back to the bylaws committee for further work.



g. Nominations - Susan Lewis-Somers

Susan thanked Anna Teller, who also served on the Nominations Committee this year. She announced the four candidates who ran for office this year. She
thanked the newsletter editor for publishing an announcement of the election and the candidates' bios.

h. Public Relations - Bonnie Koneski-White

Bonnie bought items for the Section's Activity Table in the Exhibit Hall. She announced that the committee is changing the Section's brochure.

4. Roundtables/Special Projects

a. CALI Research Project - Kit Kreilick

Kit announced that the topic grid for this project is available on the CALI web site. Proposals for exercises should be submitted to CALI. The next deadline for
proposals is September 1, 2001. Training on CALI web authoring software will be held on Monday.

b. Continuing Status/Tenure - Leah Sandwell-Weiss

On behalf of chair Susan Phillips, Leah announced a roundtable on continuing status and tenure to be held on Tuesday.

c. Dialog with Vendors - Rosalie Sanderson

The Dialog with Vendors roundtable will be held tomorrow. Ideas for next year's roundtable should be submitted to incoming chair Nancy McMurrer.

d. Librarian Exchange Project - Rich Leiter

Rich described the librarian exchange project, where an academic law librarian visits a law firm library. He announced that a firm and an academic law library in
Southern California are working on an exchange. PLL-SIS and ALL-SIS will form a working group to work out the details of this project.

5. Other Business

Rita Reusch reported on a new AALL special committee, the Future of Law Libraries in a Digital Age. She asked for input from members on how current trends
are affecting our libraries.

6. Vice-Chair/Chair-Elect's Report - Rosalie Sanderson

Ruth Hill passed the gavel to Rosalie Sanderson.

Rosalie encouraged participation in the Librarian Exchange Project.

She announced that she appointed Tim Coggins as Education Chair for the 2002 Annual Meeting.

Rebecca Trammell of Barry University will host the 2002 ALL-SIS reception.

Rosalie announced the following initiatives for next year: a task force for library support for law journals to be headed by Paul George; a task force on resources
for collection development to be headed by Margie Axtmann; and an advanced legal research web sourcebook to be headed by Wendy Scott.

Rosalie adjourned the meeting.

Respectfully submitted, 
Beth Smith



AND THE WINNER IS

During the Annual Meeting in Minneapolis prizes were given to ALL-SIS members. Drawings were held at the Section Luncheon and Reception. By simply
dropping a business card at the door of the luncheon or leaving a card at the Section's table in the activities area of the exhibit hall Section members had an
opportunity to win a gift basket chock-full of Minnesota goodies. The recipient of the gift baskets were:

Ann Puckett--University of Georgia 
Theodora Artz--University of Dayton 

Congratulations!



CONTINUING STATUS/TENURE WORKING GROUP ROUNDTABLE REPORT

The Academic Law Libraries SIS Working Group on Continuing Status/Tenure held a roundtable on Tuesday, July 17, 2001. Approximately ten people attended
and participated in the roundtable.

We began by discussing the background of the working group and the survey conducted by Stephanie Marshall last year. Copies of the Chair's report from last
year's Roundtable and Stephanie's website pages were handed out. After a general discussion of issues concerning continuing status, tenure, and benefits,
Robert Hu, from Texas Tech School of Law, brought up the survey the librarians there plan to distribute within the near future on these issues. We made several
suggestions to Robert concerning how to improve the chances of getting a sufficient response to the survey. He agreed to e-mail the attendees his latest draft of
the survey for our comments. We agreed to wait to put any statistics up until Robert's survey is completed.

We also discussed putting up links to policy guidelines on continuing status or tenure from different schools, as well as Stephanie's other material, on the ALL-
SIS site. Finally, we agreed that Leah Sandwell-Weiss would propose a program on the topic for next year's Convention, using Robert's survey and other
attendees as potential speakers.

I invite anyone else who is interested in this topic to contact me at leah.sandwell-weiss@law.arizona.edu for more information or to join this working group.

Submitted by Leah Sandwell-Weiss, Reference Librarian, Law Library, James E. Rogers College of Law.
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OVERHEARD AT THE HICKS AWARD: YOU HAD TO BE THERE (AND CLOSE
TO THE PODIUM)

BY FRANK G. HOUDEK

LAW LIBRARY DIRECTOR AND PROFESSOR OF LAW

SOUTHERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY SCHOOL OF LAW
Author's Note: Despite a fair amount of experience with public speaking, I found myself more than a bit nervous on Tuesday evening, July 17, 2001, as the time
approached at the Academic Law Libraries SIS Reception for Chair Ruth Hill to present me with the section's 2001 Hicks Award. Explaining case law research to
first-year law students or discussing publisher-librarian relations at an AALL program are not difficult for me, but speaking about myself in the context of this
award took on a life of its own. So when I managed not only to walk to the podium without stumbling, but also to express my feelings about receiving the award in
what at least I thought was a fairly articulate way, I was actually pleased--and relieved. You can imagine my dismay afterwards when so many people offering
their congratulations told me how much they wished they could have heard what I was saying! It seems that the acoustics in the University of Minnesota's
Andersen Library, combined with the number of people present, made it virtually impossible for anyone other than the thirty or so people standing near the
podium to hear me.

Given these circumstances, when the Academic SIS asked to print my "speech" in its newsletter, I readily agreed. "But," I said, "there is no formal text, just a
small sheet of paper ripped from a DoubleTree Suites notepad with a few scribbled notes on it." They still wanted it, but I must apologize in advance to anyone in
that "select group" of thirty at the reception if the following does not resemble what they heard. The spirit and sentiment are the same, if not the words

I have been fretting ever since I heard from Merle Slyhoff, chair of the Awards Committee, that I had been selected to receive the 2001 Frederick Charles Hicks
Award for Outstanding Contributions to Academic Law Librarianship. Fretting because the first thing that came to my mind when Merle called was: "Who, me?"
This reaction stemmed not from false modesty--I know the length of my resume and how long I've been around--but rather because despite my nearly twenty
years as an academic law librarian, I tend to think of myself as a law librarian, without reference to type of library. This stems from having spent the first third of
my career in public and firm libraries, and because much of what I have done--chapter president, chairing committees, serving as AALL president and editor of
Law Library Journal--has been for the profession as a whole, not just the academic world. Do not misunderstand, I could not be more pleased to be part of that
world--it fits my temperament, my inclinations, and my lifestyle perfectly--it's just that I don't see myself fitting exactly into the scholarly mold so perfectly
exemplified by the individual for whom this award is named, Fred Hicks, or by last year's inaugural recipient, Penny Hazelton. But before the committee decides
to reconsider, let me assure you that I already have a prime spot staked out on my office walls (no mean achievement given the jazz, baseball, and western art
already fighting for space) for this beautiful plaque. I'm not giving it back!

Another cause for anxiety was the fear that in accepting this award, I would somehow forget to recognize some of the individuals who had made it possible. It is
so clear to me that anything I have done to be worthy of receiving the Hicks Award was only possible because of the inspiration and guidance of mentors and
colleagues early in my career and the hard work and support of the many individuals who worked with me over the years in a wide variety of contexts. (I finally
understood why Academy Award winners often clutch a scribbled list in their fist and have to be dragged away from the podium in the middle of their thank-yous.)
Knowing it will probably happen anyway, here goes.

Earl Borgeson, in between his long stints as law library director at Harvard and Southern Methodist universities, served as associate director of the Los Angeles
County Law Library at the time I began my professional career. Without his inspiration, vision, and commitment to a very young librarian who had no clue about
the larger professional community of law librarianship, I would not be standing here before you today. He was and is my professional mentor and I thank him from
the bottom of my heart.

Others who helped me early in my career included the entire staff of the L.A. County Law Library who treated me from the very first as a professional equal
(which was certainly not the case) and a friend. As an aside, thinking back to the spirited table tennis matches we held during breaks, I can assure you that
Melody Lembke's victory in this year's Hein tournament was no accident. I also have to acknowledge the wonderful staff at the University of Southern California
Law Library--several of whom, like Leonette Williams and John Hasko, I see here this evening-and its director, Albert Brecht, one of our profession's outstanding
leaders. This group introduced me to academic law librarianship (not to mention "Texas Punch" which is a story for some other time), and taught me that having
fun and being a good librarian were not necessarily incompatible (I especially think of Tory Trotta who I see smiling over there). Then, nearly seventeen years
ago, I moved from southern California to southern Illinois, and joined up with a group of people who, just by doing their jobs with excellence and reliability,
provided the type of support that allowed me to make the professional contributions for which you honor me this evening. There can be no question that without
my colleagues at Southern Illinois University School of Law, represented here tonight by newly-elected AALL Executive Board member James Duggan, the only
thing the names Hicks and Houdek would have in common is the fact that they both start with the letter "H."



I now come to a group that is both so large and yet so important to me that it would be foolish to attempt to identify them individually. For I would certainly leave
out one of those special individuals who started out as a professional colleague and then became a dear friend and that is something I simply will not risk.
Besides, they know who they are and how much they mean to me so there is no need to name names. Suffice to say, and better people than me have said it
more eloquently, it is these friendships that make being a member of this profession so rewarding. Thank you all.

I have left the most important thanks to the end. I begin with my parents who never uttered a questioning word (at least not out loud to me!) when, after spending
seven years at UCLA earning B.A. and J.D. degrees, I announced that I was signing on for two more to get a--gasp--M.L.S. degree in order to become a
librarian. Of course, anyone who has seen their home in the California desert, piled high with literally 1000's of books, would probably not find this surprising. And
I have to tell you that it is not just their love and unflinching support that I am acknowledging here. They have taken a personal interest in our profession. As a
still-active legal secretary and paralegal even as she approaches her eightieth birthday, my mother Julia has occasionally discussed the finer points of legal
forms with me. And those of you with unread issues of Law Library Journal on your desks should know that at least one person (other than me) has read them
cover to cover--my eighty-six year old father Cliff!

I am very happy and not a little bit proud that one of my children, Katy, is here in Minneapolis--as a vendorette, no less, representing a document delivery service
at Virginia Tech where she is a junior--to help me celebrate this evening. She and her siblings, Patrick, Jason, and Lizzie, have borne the brunt of a father who
too often heeded the call of work before play, of committee before family. So I turn now to Katy, representing her brothers and her sister as well, and tell her that
all their sacrifice did not go for naught--Dad has another plaque on the wall and she gets a whole bunch of neat appetizers! And of course to tell them all how
much I love them, even if not a single one wants to follow in their father's librarian footsteps.

Last, but certainly not least, my wife, Susan Tulis. As usual, she's right here in the front row, providing not just moral but substantive support as well, helping me
make decisions, get my work done, and just generally keeping me on my toes. And anyone who knows her will tell you that she is very good at all three, but
especially that last one. Since Susan matches me committee for committee and commitment for commitment in her work as a government information librarian,
she at least cannot complain about my professional activity. Nevertheless, the best way I can express my appreciation for Susan's love and support is to give the
same back to her, which is something I try to do every day. (And over drinks later she'll be happy to tell you how I'm doing.)

Given the heat and poor acoustics, not to mention the open bar, I have tried your patience long enough. Let me close by repeating how honored I am that the
Academic SIS chose me to receive the 2001 Hicks Award. It will remain a very high highpoint in my career.



MORE MESSAGES FROM THE CHAIR

ALL-SIS has a number of special projects underway which may be of interest to you. Watch the Newsletter for the latest bulletins on

New ALL-SIS Strategic Plan

Task Force on Library Support for Law Journals  
or ... Can you really "discover" a print copy of something for the law review editors that was an electronic product from its inception? How far can we go?
How far should we go?

Task Force on Collection Development  
What are the BEST tools for selection? evaluation?

Task Force on Advanced Legal Research Web Sourcebook 
If you are tired of grading pathfinders, would you like to know what other evaluation tools your colleague are using? which texts?

Visiting Librarian Project  
Would you like to spend a week, or possibly a month at a law firm library to discover what type of research support your law students get in law firm
libraries?

Watch the More Messages Page in the Newsletter for the latest on these projects!!



PUBLIC ACCESS TO GOVERNMENT INFORMATION (PAGI) AWARD
NOMINATIONS

The Government Relations Committee is currently soliciting nominations for the 2002 Public Access to Government Information (PAGI) Award. Established in
1999, this award honors significant contributions by persons or organizations involved in the protection and promotion of greater public access to government
information. Recipients need not be law librarians or members of AALL. Previous PAGI award winners have been the United States Government Printing Office
in 1999 for its website, GPO Access, and the Library of Congress in 2000 in honor of its website, THOMAS.

Criteria for selection include :

1. A contribution that significantly improves public access to government information, thereby increasing the public's knowledge about the workings of
government.

2. 2. The extent to which the individual or organization has had a positive impact on protecting and promoting public access to governmental information.

3. 3. The extent to which the effort advances the AALL mission and Government Relations Policy.

Though nominations are solicited annually, there is no requirement that the award be given every year.

The award is jointly administered by the Government Relations and Awards Committees. All nominations are considered on an individual basis, with complete
confidentiality, and according to the criteria listed above.

Nominations must be sent to the Chair of the Government Relations Committee, Anne Burnett (University of Georgia Law Library, Law School, Herty Drive,
Athens, GA 30602, aburnett@arches.uga.edu), no later than February 1, 2002.

mailto:aburnett@arches.uga.edu


REFLECTIONS . . . OFFERED AND SOLICITED

BY SHAUN ESPOSITO, ALL-SIS NEWSLETTER EDITOR

HEAD OF PUBLIC SERVICES, LAW LIBRARY, JAMES E. ROGERS COLLEGE

UNIVERSITY OF ARIZONA
I write this three weeks after the indescribably horrific events of September 11, 2001. Three weeks of watching newscast after newscast has left me, and perhaps
most of us, still dazed and wondering about the future. No one is far removed from the tragedy caused by those attacks on our nation.

Now that some time has passed, and I have gone through the range of emotions brought out by this unparalleled series of events, I have begun to think of how
the repercussions of these attacks may affect our profession, academic law librarianship. An already faltering Arizona economy, now faced with an
unprecedented loss of tourist tax dollars, means huge cuts in state funding for academic institutions. How will our acquisitions budget and staffing levels be
affected? What information will our students, faculty and the general public need concerning the numerous legislative and regulatory proposals offered in
response to the attacks? Will the horrible backlash against Arab and Muslim students and community members spread to our campus and, worse yet, our law
school? Do we have a plan for dealing with this if it occurs in our library?

These questions and problems often seem trite in comparison to the devastating losses suffered by those at the World Trade Center and Pentagon and the
countless thousands of families and friends left behind. Still, as the President and other officials encourage everyone to return to a normal work life, how can we
not stop to wonder how academic law librarianship will be changed as a result of what has happened.

I want to encourage you to send your thoughts on how these tragic events have affected us as academic law librarians so that they may be published in the next
edition of the ALL-SIS Newsletter. Your thoughts and reflections on any variety of issues related to this topic are welcomed: Do you feel safe working at your
library or traveling to AALL or other conferences? How will collection development and reference activities be affected? Have you or your professional colleagues
been directly impacted by the attacks or by the military mobilization undertaken in response to them? Please consider sharing your reflections and experiences
with your fellow academic law librarians. The deadline for the Spring 2002 issue of the ALL-SIS Newsletter is January 18, 2002. Please send your material either
as an attachment (Word or WordPerfect) or in the body of an e-mail to me at shaun.esposito@law.arizona.edu.

mailto:shaun.esposito@law.arizona.edu


REMEMBER . . . IT'S YOUR NEWSLETTER . . . WITHOUT MEMBER
CONTRIBUTIONS, THERE'S NOTHING WORTH PRINTING

Are you working on any interesting special projects? Have you attended a meeting and learned something you want to share with colleagues? Do you just want
to rant and rave about some problems related to academic law librarianship? If you answered "yes" to any of these questions, please send your thoughts. Any
format, printed, faxed, or e-mailed will do, but it would be easiest for Newsletter production if the article is sent either as an attached text or word processing file
or as the body of an e-mail. Thank you for your contributions and for your consideration.

---Shaun Esposito, ALL-SIS Newsletter Editor, shaun.esposito@law.arizona.edu

PLEASE SEE SPECIAL REQUEST FOR MATERIAL.

mailto:shaun.esposito@law.arizona.edu
http://www.aallnet.org/gm-node/33674.aspx


SOME RESOURCES FOR LAW LIBRARIANS ON THE SEPTEMBER 11
ATTACKS

The AALL web site contains statements by AALL President Barbara Bintliff:  http://www.aallnet.org/press/freedom.asp

For a broader perspective, look at the ALA web pages dealing with the crisis:  http://www.ala.org/pio/crisis/index.html

Findlaw has a page dedicated to information and links to resources on the war on terrorism:  http://news.findlaw.com/legalnews/us/terrorism/index.html

The Librarians Index to the Internet web site has links to a multitude of sites with related information:  http://www.lii.org/

Cornell's Legal Information Institute has a page dedicated to National Security Law and Counter-Terrorism:
 http://www.law.cornell.edu/background/warpower/

The LLRX site contains a comprehensive set of links to information related to the attacks:  http://www.llrx.com/newsstand/wtc.htm

The New York Lawyer site has a page indexing articles it has published concerning the attack:  http://www.nylawyer.com/extra/attack/

http://www.aallnet.org/press/freedom.asp
http://www.ala.org/pio/crisis/index.html
http://news.findlaw.com/legalnews/us/terrorism/index.html
http://www.lii.org/
http://www.law.cornell.edu/background/warpower/
http://www.llrx.com/newstand/wtc.htm
http://www.nylawyer.com/extra/attack/


A TEACH-IN RETROSPECTIVE -- TENTH ANNIVERSARY CELEBRATION!!

CALL FOR CONTRIBUTIONS
The Tenth Annual National Legal Research Teach-In will soon be upon us and we need YOUR contribution to make our Tenth Anniversary a special one. It is
amazing, and nearly overwhelming, to see how dramatically legal research has changed over the past ten years. Yet our profession has remained at the forefront
despite the confusion, often leading others along the path to innovation and change. If you are one of those "pathway guides" -- even if only for one small part --
consider sharing your solutions with law librarians around the country by contributing to the Teach-in Kit.

Sponsored by RIPS-SIS, the Teach-In gives law librarians the opportunity to share materials and ideas for legal research instruction. Each year the Teach-In
committee creates a set of materials that can be used to design and advertise programs and events for our institutions. These materials are distributed several
weeks prior to National Library Week (April 14-20, 2002) to anyone interested in legal research instruction. Over the past ten years Teach-In materials have been
distributed to an increasing number of interested people in diverse institutions all over the world. In 1993, for the first Teach-In, resource kits were distributed to
315 locations and promotional items (posters & bookmarks) went to about 200 people. A new record has been set each year, culminating in 2001 when resource
kits were sent to over 700 people and over 20,000 notepads were used for promotional purposes! From these brief figures it is easy to see that the Teach-In has
become an integral part of the law librarian landscape.

Teach-in 2002 will focus on integrated legal research, as opposed to media-centered training (i.e., electronic v. print). It is time to revisit classic areas of legal
research, this time using an integrated approach. If you have created instructional resources that have taken a new or unusual approach to the complex issues
involved in choosing appropriate information sources, your colleagues would be eager to see what you have done and how you have done it! For suggestions of
classic legal topics that could be revisited, see the RIPS Teach-In web page at http://www.aallnet.org/sis/ripssis/teach_in.htm.

It is never too early to plan for success! Now is the time for YOU to become involved in the creation of these materials! Please take a few minutes to consider if
you have research instruction materials (including teaching techniques, training scripts, lecture notes, outlines, handouts, exercises, lesson plans, user guides,
pathfinders, research guides, or descriptions of past training events) that you could contribute. If you do or if you have comments or suggestions, please contact
Kristin Gerdy or Gail Partin as soon as possible (but no later than December 31, 2001). Thanks for making our 10th anniversary Teach-In the best one yet!

Kristin B. Gerdy 
Director, Advocacy Program 
Brigham Young University Law School 
457 JRCB 
Provo, UT 84602 
(801) 378-9022 
gerdyk@lawgate.byu.edu

Gail A. Partin 
Associate Law Librarian 
Dickinson School of Law 
Pennsylvania State University 
150 South College Street 
Carlisle, PA 17013 
(717) 240-5294 
gap6@psu.edu

http://www.aallnet.org/sis/ripssis/teach_in.htm
mailto:gerdyk@lawgate.byu.edu
mailto:gap6@psu.edu



